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FOOD

Charlie's Burger $1.50
Charlie's Chicl:?enSandwich $1.50
ChlchenBosket $1.50
Chicl:?enFried Steal:? $5.75

orChicl:?en
Choice of Ham or Turl:?ey $1.50

Cold Cut Sandwich
Chalupas (2) $1.00

Bean. cheese. lettuce. tomtatos
and a side of jalapenos

Grilled ChkhenSalad
Grilled Cheese
Nachos
Queso
Chips and Salsa
Basl:?etof Fries

Onion Rings
Add Cheese25 4

$2.00
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$1.50

$1.50
$1.50

Add Bacon so 4

DRinKS
Bottled Col:?eand Sprite $2.50

Well and Frozen Rita $3.00
Well Drinl:?s $2.50

Non Premium Beer $2.75

Martini Specials $3.00 and up

TUESDAY nlQHTS
featuring

THE PERFECT STERK
&

THE PERFECT SCOTCH
(Dewar's 12Year

and Water $5.00)

LunCH menu
SERVED 12 NOON - !iPM

FOOD
Charlie's Burger and Fries
Charlie's Chicken Sandwich

and Fries
Chicken Basket and Fries
Chicl:?enFried Steal:?

or Chicl:?en

Choice of Ham orTurkey
Cold Cut Sandwich
and Fries

Chalupas (2)
Bean. cheese. lettuce. tomtatos
and a side of jalapenos

Grilled Chicken Salad
Grilled Cheese and Fries
Nachos
Queso
Chips and Salsa

Add Cheese 25 ¢

$4.75
$4.75

DRinKS

$4.75
$6.75

Tea, Pepsi, Slice and Juice $1.50

Bottled Col:?eand Sprite $2.50

Well and Frozen Rita $3.00
Well Drinl:?s $2.50

Non Premium Beer $2.75
Draft Beer $1.50

$4.75

$3.50

$4.25
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$2.50

Add Bacon 50 ¢





KAT

The Unstoppable Kat
By: Victor Barreiro

Her first hit Whine Up shot to the top of charts
nationwide in 2007 and now 21 year old Kat
De luna is back with a sophomore album
hoping yet again to hit a nigh note with au-
diences and critics worldwide, Ms. Deluna
will showcase her talent for a number of cit-
ies in February as she joins Club Papi on her
first gay tour of the year. The Dominicana will
be singing her #1 club hits Whine Up & Run
the Show along with a remix of Akon's Right
Now (Na Na Na), "Get ready, especially for
all those drag queens that imitate me, Bring
out the wigs and the heels," says the five foot
four Latina, Kat dishes with me about the
new album, what she really thinks about her
gay fans and how she stays out of trouble,

What can we expect from the album?

The album is different from my last, which
was very Latin and dance, There was not a
lot of American pop in it, I always say that
your second album isthe one that really says
what will happen to your career. Your first is
when you show people what you can do
and what you're about, The second is when
you bring it!

You're teaming up with Club Papi on a gay
tour.

I did a couple of events with them last year
leading up to and during gay pride, They
came to us and offered us a chance to work
with them on a gay tour, It is something that
I've wanted to do from day one, I feel very
connected to the gay community, I am so
over the top musically, Everything I do has to
be fierce! Laughs, I feel that sometimes art-
ists neglect the gay community and I don't
see why, The tour gives me chance to go out
on my first American tour at the beginning of
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Unstoppable is your newest single. Tell me
about it.

It's featuring Lil'Wayne, It will definitely be the
anthem for '09, Unstoppable issaying that no
matter what you to stop me, it's not going to
work and I am going to get to the top,

the year. You guys will get exclusive stuff,

What exactly can we expect in your show?

I am always energetic, You will get that, My
new look is going to wow people, I am not
a blonde anymore, Oh my God! I am a bru-
nette now, I will also be working with a big
designer who is putting together my clothes
for the tour, I am taking this very seriously,Yes,
it isa club tour, but it's a very intimate setting
and I feel that's where you connect more
with your fans.

Speaking of, anything you'd like to say to
your gay fans?

Get ready, especially for all those drag
queens that imitate me, Bring out the wigs
and the heels! Get extra hair, baby, cuz: I
am comin'! Thank you for accepting and
supporting me. You guys are the reason
why I won a Latin Billboard Award in 2008
for Whine Up. To me that was a huge thing.
Whine Up, the dance version, was number 1
in the country,

We hear nothing but positive things about
you in the press. Is it tough to steer away from
the pressures that come with being a young
celebrity?

It's life. I don't even see it on some fame or
celebrity level. Think about it, everybody is
going through it, People just see it because
celebrities are in the spotlight, It's all in what
they teach you at home. I have a very strong
character. Hey, don't get me wrong, I want
to go out and party, but I have my priorities,
There are certain things you should know, For
me there is not a lot of pressure, I haven't
found something that I've had to steer away
from. Let me tell you something, Victor, I have
been through a lot! laughs. I have seen
things happen to people that I love. I've
learned from them,

For a complete listing of al/ the cities KATwill
be visiting as part of her national gay club
tour with Club Papi Productions, please log
onto www.clubpapi,com For general ad-
mission advance and VIP Meet and Greet
tickets you can log onto www.wantickets.
com/clubpapi
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How did you get started in female imperson-
ation and how long have you been doing
it?
17 years ago a friend of mine took me to this
club in Hollywood, Cal.

What has been the highest honor of your ca-
reer?
When my mother accepted me as being
gay. All the rest just comes one day at a
time.

Who inspires you in your life? And in
your drag career?
In my life my mom has always been
my inspiration, she is always there for
me. In my drag career, Francis, one of
the most popular trasvesti in Mexico.

Is it hard to have a boyfriend/rela-
tionship and also do drag?
Yes, you have to balence between
both, because of work schedules.

What do you like to do in your free
time?
I love to travel, decorate my show
costumes, hang out with friends.

What advice would you give to
someone who is just starting out?
Simple, you've got to be persistent
and practice make-up tips.

What's your favorite about being a
female impersonator?
Meeting new friends, and knowing
that at the end of each show they
are waiting to shake your hand.

What is your LEASTFAVORITEabout
being a female impersonator?
Least favorite, as with any other job,
having to be there when you're ill.
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Winner and 1st runner up
will compete in the

Miss Gay Unlimited Classique Pageant
and Mr. Gay Unlimited Classique Pageant

in the National contest in Hickory, NC
April 23 - 26, 2009

Special Guest
Entertainer:

Prince Davenport
Mr. Gay Texas USA

2008



Save the date,
if's coming again and again .....

classy,
steamy,

trendy,
•provocative.

1/2off
everything

57C VVAUGH CRIVEHOUSTON. TeXAS 77C19 713.524.3358

infe@uuanlampheusten.cem mvspace.cem/uuavalampheusten







boy would make my romantic woes any less
heavy.

does yours?
London Boy Pete: Jennifer has enough 'rocks'
of her own to give her love away! Also my love
is probably a lot more fun to guys then hers.
Oh and I love selling my love, it gives it a cer-
tain feel you just can't describe.
What can you offer a lonely heart this Valen-
tine's Day?
What can't I offer? Not only would I give him
the horniest experience of hislife, Iwould make
hisspecial day that little something more with
great company and lots of fun, leaving him
with a warm glow Insidel

~@~~ ~J.
Can Buy Me Love
By Leif Mendelson

What's the strangest gift you have ever re-
ceived from a client?
One time a client gave me huge antique
Guerlain perfume bottle, the type that was
originally made for the likes of Napoleon. It
held a liter of perfume and is ornately deco-
rated with the old Guerlain honey bee etch-
ing on the glass. Beautiful! The most useful gift
I ever received was a Toyota Tacoma. I wish
that would happen again. Anyone have a
car they don't want?

Is Valentine's Day a busy work day for Rent-
boys?
I already have bookings, so it must be. I think
Christmas has to be the busiest holiday. I have
been a guy's Christmas present several times
already.

Does it get hard putting other guys' compan-
ionship needs before your own?
Only one percent of my clients are looking
for companionship. The other 99 percent are
looking for "IT". You know what I mean.

Has a client's
love for you ever
become scary?
Ipractice heolthy
boundaries with
my clients. Imake
it very clear to
them that it is
a business rela-
tionship, nothing
more.

How much money
can you make on
Valentines Day?
You never know how
much you are going
to make. I've been
paid $2000 for an
hour from a guy, but
you can never tell.

What are most cli-
ents looking for on
Valentine's Day?
A little bit of added
attention. Whether
it's a little more sen-
suality, understand-
ing... or he might
just want a harder
pounding!

Would you give
up your career
for "the one"?
My thought is
that we don't
even attract
the one we are
meant to be
with until we are
happy and con-
tented with our
own life choices.
And although I am not exactly ashamed
of being an escort, I know it is not my ideal
job. But anything is possible! I just met a guy
over the weekend while I was on a call that
involved a group who is really hot and really
sweet. He already knows what I do. We'll see
what happens. I hope to fall in love someday.
Some say that love knows no bounds. I would
love to believe that. I really would.

Valentine's Day is a day fAvers. Sadly, not
everyone has a significant other to spend it
with. But does that mean the poor single saps
have to spend the most romantic evening of
the year alone? Hell, no. There are plenty of
gorgeous men willing to offer their compan-
ionship this Valentine's Day - for a price. If you
have the dime, they got the time. We polled
three professionals from the world's leading
male escort listing service, Rentboy.com, to
uncover the answer to the biggest question
this Valentine's Day: what isthe price of love?

What can you offer a lonely heart this Valen-
tine's Day?
I can offer this advice: seek spiritual growth,
because humans are fallible. If you are lonely,
seek what you have a need for and take the
action.

What's the strangest
gift you have ever
received from a ell-

ent?
In the last few months, I've been given three
different paintings from three different clients.
If this keeps up, I'm going to open a gallery.

Is Valentine's Day a busy work day for Rent-
boys?
Right now, no day isa busy day. I am so broke
that I am frightened. One of my biggest fears
isnot being able to meet my financial respon-
sibilities. The busiest time for me has always
been the summer months.

Does it get hard putting other guys' compan-
ionship needs before your own?
It just makes you enjoy your own time more. I
think it's like a switch when I'm working and
having fun. I don't even know how it all works,
but it does.

\
l

Adam Isaac: www.Rentboy.Com/Adamisaac

Jennifer Lopez's 'love don't cost a thing'. Why
does yours?
Adam Isaac: Sex is not love and love is not
free. A relationship takes work. I am always
open to meeting a special guy who can see
past what I do to pay my bills. There's a lot
more to me than escorting.

What are most clients looking for on Valen-
tine's Day?
Valentine's Day isjust a day where if you want
to feel pressured to think about your love-life
a little more, than feel free. I think about love
and real romance every day. I've paid for sex
before, and I couldn't see how hiring a call
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London Boy Pete: http://rentboy,com/london-
boypete

Has a client's love for you ever become
scary?

Jennifer Lopez's 'love don't cost a thing'. Why
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Continued on Page 47
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1031 NE Loop 410
210.821.5345
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leather E lace

With 2 Locations!
2525 NE Loop 410

210.657.3771

Universal - 2617 Pat Booker Rd
210.659.7131

1608 N Main Ave
210.472.2800

Equal Opportunity Employers





Gaby Duarte presenta 2daentregade10s:

I"us'"n', [Awards~o9
Ma.g~s17deMarzo

en ES (1\ IV if At 06102 Maple Ave:l~.
° ° Invitadas especiales: ,

Cristina ganadoradeObjetivo Fama
'~

Nacx des4eHollywood, Cal.
Mad- Spauic: __ n-.,eaa
Alaska PumioA La Eu1endalOO9

La reurfion de todas las Ilu~
Boletos en preventa Info: Gaby(214)520-0848

Premiaciones en mas
de 30 categorias

°Mejor Vestida del Ano

"Revelaclen del Ana

°Mejor Maquillaje

°Mejor Rostro del Ano

"Best Drama Performer

"Mejor Conductora

°EI Mejor T avesty

°Mejor Dj

•...... Y muchas mas categorias

U puedesvotar por internet:

www.lasilusions.com

Alfombra.Roja: 9:00 pm
Ricky: (214)621-0573



Other upcoming city preliminaries (Dates To Be Announced):
• Mr Gay latino Austin and Miss Gay latina Austin

• Mr Gay latino Dallas/Ft. Worth and Miss Gay latina Dallas/Ft. Worth
~ Mr/Miss Gay Houston. Mr/Miss Gay Corpus Christi
• Mr/Miss Gay West Texas. Mr/Miss Gay East Texas.

WWw.usQunlimited.org

CATEGORIES FOR JUDGING:
Mr Gay: MissGay:
PersonalInterview Personallntervtew
Creative FormalWear Evenin, Gown
Swimsuit SportsWear
Talent Talent
Entry Fee: $100 Entry Fee: $100

I 'FROM NEW YORK

''You''are gorgeous!"
- Madonna

shivers down my spine. Fabulous!"
- Boy George

"' rformance on film this year!"
Times (Scream,T een,Scream)

Friday Feb••27th
~how Tim;@ 10pm

NO COVER
Reserve Tables Available

570 Waugh Dr., Houston, TX 77019
(713) 524·3359
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What are you up to these days? I understand
you are in school fordigital imaging how is
that going?
Yes I have been very busy these days with per-
fecting my digital imaging by attending profes-
sional training classes from Andrew Kyle.

What is this about your new Title?
I have been promoted to national MR. GAY
LATINO 2009. It's one of the newer contest sys-
tems.

Speaking of Titles you've had a few tell us
about them and your experience representing
them.
I have always enjoyed getting out, traveling and
meeting new people and I've been able to make
a lot of lasting friendships over the years. It's been
very rewarding and so many levels.

Tell us about growing up in Galveston.
Growing up in Galveston was a good experience.
It gave me the sense of family and a small time
environment but lacked the fast pace life of the
city like Dallas offers me today.

You have always associated yourself with
many entertainers tell us about your friend-
ships experiences with them.
Dancing and helping others perform is a very im-
portant part of my life and always will be. I have
been dancing since the age of 18 and continue to
choreograph on a consultant basis with current
dance companies.

What can we expect from you next?
In the future you can expect my digital imaging
teachings to be some the most requested work
within Dallas. I would like to use the new teniques
being taught today to improve the advertising
and promotions of companies within the latino
community.





Photo credit: Bruno Rand for Baskit

Bosklt. the underwear company that helped
usher in the fun-derwear movement encourag-
ing men to jump from boring white underwear
to colorful fun briefs, is unveiling the next gener-
ation in men's underwear: Organic Underwear.
The Pure collection, featuring 100%pure organ-
ic cotton, will be available at select specialty
stores and online retailers beginning February
3,2009.

What makes Baskit's Pure collection different
from other cotton underwear?

Many of today' s popular men's briefs are made
from cotton that has been harvested in ways
that are not friendly to the environment. Cotton
growers are planting weak graded cotton and
injecting them with toxic fertilizers to encour-
age faster growth and protect them from bugs
and disease. The harsh chemicals harm the
earth's soil and it was even recently discovered
that they are being absorbed into the skin of
men wearing the briefs, when mixed with their
sweat.

Baskit's "Pure" collection, on the other hand,
is made from 100% pure, organic cotton. It is
grown using environmentally friendly farm-
ing processes, in environmentally appropriate
areas. Baskit then processes the cotton using
methods which comply with the EUFlower certi-
fication, the most recognized organic certifica-
tion in the industry.

BASKIT UNVEILS "PURE"
COLLECTION,

ORGANIC UNDERWEAR
BRIEFSTHAT ARE GOOD
FOR MEN AND THE

PLANET

/baskit/
to find out?"

Schwers went on to explain that last year's so-
called "green" underwear craze, where several
popular brands introduced briefs made from
bamboo fibers, was hype. "The amount of
bamboo used was marginal. Most of the briefs
were mass produced with environmentally defi-
cient cotton. Yes,bamboo is a fast generating,
almost weed-like plant. But it consumes huge
amounts of water and is extremely difficult to
process. The amount of chemicals and energy
required to take bamboo from its harvested
state down to fibers which can be spun with
cotton to produce underwear is diabolical and
nothing short of an environmental disaster in its
own right."

The Pure collection will be available in a jock,
a bikini briet a low-rise trunk and Baskit's sig-
nature boxer. The body of the garment will
come in super white (bleached using oxygen
instead of chemical bleaching processes), a
natural beige color (the color of cotton in its
unprocessed state), and charcoal-black. Every
piece isaccented with a green waistband and
green hem. The briefs will retail for $21-24.99, a
bit higher than Baskit's other design collections,
due to the higher cost of organic cottons. "We
expect the price of high quality organic cottons
we use to drop in price over the next few years
as more companies embrace the true envi-
ronmentally friendly nature of organic cotton,"
continued Schwers.

"From start to finish, cotton to color dies to the
box we ship it in, everything is environmentally
friendly and EUFlower certified," explained Baskit
CEO Eric Schwers at last week's announcement
of the Pure Collection. "Some men may wonder
why they should care about harsh chemicals in
cotton. There was a recent case where a well
know brand of underwear used dyes contain-
ing "gender bender" chemicals in it. Can heavy For a sneak peak at all of Baskit's new Spring
metals turn Dick into Jane? Do you really want 2009 collections, visit www.Baskitwear.com.
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Is going green with your underwear an ex-
treme form of social-conciousness? Eric Schw-
ers doesn't think so. "Most men wear under-
wear. We buy a lot of the stuff. If we can each
do something simple and easy to promote a
greener planet why shouldn't we?"

Continued from Page 25

Would you give up your career for "the one"?
I wouldn't give it up for anyone. Being success-
ful at what I do comes before anything else.

Rusty: www.rentboy.com/rustyl05

Jennifer Lopez's 'love don't cost a thing'. Why
does yours?
Hiring an escort is not about love. It's about
having a boy to spend time with and have
fun. Love really does not cost anything. It's not
something you can put a price one. Having
a hot boy you have picked out for yourself to
have fun with, on the other hand, issomething
that can be negotiated.

What can you offer a lonely heart this Valen-
tine's Day?
I am a very affectionate person so if you're
alone on valentines and want a warm body
to cuddle with, give me a shout and we can
spice up your Valentines Day!

What are most clients looking for on Valen-
tine's Day?
Something to spice up their day.

What's the strangest gift you have ever re-
ceived from a client?
It was a little weird when a client gave me a
custom made teddy bear with my name on it.
What is even more weird is that he said it was
his wife's idea.

Does it get hard putting other guys' compan-
ionship needs before your own?
I don't think of it that way. I put my self first.
I don't do anything that I'm uncomfortable
with. I am there to entertain my client but if I
am not having fun, he wont either.

Has a client's lust for you ever become
scary?
It has never been scary, but it has been annoy-
ing. One of my clients kept calling and calling.
Without exaggeration, I had 48 missed calls
and 22 voice messages in the span one night.

Would you give up your career for "the one"?
If things got serious and he wanted me to stop,
it would be up for discussion. Relationships are
about compromise.
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NO LICENCIAii
NO SEGURO SOCIALii
NECESITAS ASEGURANZAii
NO HAY PROBLEMA!

o Ie vavas sin Iii carro!!

O'akilawnllnaurance
~,.,,'z, .."_.,.~M.·;;P;;Ug" -- .~,J;;" .. ",.<;.M~

Automotive - Home-lile - Renter's - and more
CON TU MATRICULA CONSULAR PUEDES OBTENER

SEGURO PARA AUTO TAN BAJO COMO S3B/AL MES
Let us place you with one of our family of Companies

nDn~D'E.~rrlllJ'E®.;n.~BRISTOL WEST
rnulln~ JJIVJ ., INSURANCE GROUP

SEGURO PARA VIAJAR A MEXICO (SEGUROS TEPEYAC) TAMBIEN DISPONIBLES

PREGUNTA POR NUESTRO EASY-ISSUE SEGURO DE VIDA

Se Habla Espaiiol (ask for Mary)

214.252.3888
4344 Congress Ave. Ste. B - Dallas, TX 75219

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm - Saturdays by appointment
Email: oaklawninsurance@gmail.com

www.peterlisherinsurance.com


